Aims of this study were identifying the potential of nature tourism, assessing the economic contribution to the local community and formulating a model of eco-tourism development in Peliatan village, Ubud, Bali. Results of this research showed that the potential of nature tourism were: natural landscapes, rivers, water springs, rice fields, flora and fauna. The nature tour activities that can be developed were as follows: trekking, cycling, rural tourism, outbound travel, camping, educational nature tours, and flora and fauna viewing. Source of contribution directly to the local economy were from jobs as tour guides, ticketing, palet parking, selling Balinese food, from stalls / restaurants, lodging/accomodation, souvenirs, camping, and outbound activities. The ability of saving money has made it possible for the parents to pay more money for higher education of their children. Tourism activities have contributed indirectly on increasing income for the regency in general, and also have attracted investors to build hotels. Model development of nature tourism in Peliatan village was as follows: For SO Strategy: develop new attractions, developing cooperation with investors for development of natural tourist attractions, penetrating foreign markets (for nature), in cooperation with travel agents, development tourism events, and development of micro-enterprises. The WO strategies were such as: improving the quality of the environment, nature conservation, training guides, providing more interesting information for visitors, arranging nature travel packages, developing public-private partnerships, and mapping of potential tourist destinations. For ST Strategies including: reforestation, erosion control, analyse behavior of tourists, waste management, protection of the area, which was undertaken in cooperation with tourists, and stakeholders, as well as to ensure the safety. For WT Strategies including: to do counseling, to formulate CoC, strengthening organizations, preventing environmental degradation, certification of tourism workers, community development, as well as research for nature tourism.
I. INTRODUCTION
Peliatan village has beautiful trails, water springs, etc which can be utilised as trekking rutes for tourists. In addition, it also has rice fields which can be used for tourist destinations. This activity was developed for overcomming of problems as a result of saturation of tourists with monotonous tourism products. As a results nature tourism has a potential for creating a new source of income for local community in Peliatan Village. Less developed of nature tourism in Peliatan village has motivated researchers to carry out research on the model of development of nature tourism and its contribution on local community in Peliatan village, Ubud. The objectives of this research are as follows: 1) To identify the potentials of nature tourism in Peliatan Village, Ubud, 2) To study the contribution of the development of nature tourism on the economy of local community of Peliatan village, Ubud; 3) To formulate a model for development of nature tourism in Peliatan village, Ubud.
II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research was undertaken in Peliatan village, Ubud district, Gianyar Regency, Bali. The data collected in this research were classified into qualitative and quantitative. Source of data were either primary data or secondary (taken from publication). Samples were randomly taken that was by interviewing 50 tourists visiting Peliatan village and 100 local community members. Informan on this research were classifiied as local community as well as tourism businessman in Peliatan village, Ubud, and head of the village (perbekel). Data collection was as follows: observation, interview and distributing questionaires. Likert scale data were collected for qualification of perception and attitude of tourists as well as local community on development of nature tourism in Peliatan village, ie., from the scale of 1 until 4. The data collected were then analysed through SWOT analyses.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The characteristic of tourists who responded onto the development of nature tourism in Peliatan village were as follows.
The respondents on this research were male were 40 % while females were 60 %. Form the age perspectives the most dominants (42%) respondents were 30-39 years old. The 62 % of them were graduated from tertiary educations (Bachelor, and Master Degree). Based on their occupations, most (52%) visitors visited Peliatan village were working as as enterpreneur or working in business sectors 52%. The majority (54%) of the frequency of visitation was twice, and the majority (56 %) of length of stay or visit were 3-4 days. Reasons of visit were predominantly (98%) for nature tour.
Result of the research were also showed that kind of nature tourism which were suitable to be developed in Peliatan, such as: Trekking (31 %), Cycling (39 %), nature education tour (1 %), village tourism based on nature (19 %), and ATV tour (5 %). The kind of tour package which is frequently bought were trekking (31%). The 88 % of visitors to Peliatan said that they came for recreation so that their physical and mental refreshness were recover. The total of 93% of visitors said that reasons to visit Peliatan was 93 % because of beautiful view and fresh air.
Perception of Tourists on the development of Nature Tourism in Peliatan
Most tourists (76%) agree with the nature tourism potentials if it was measured from from the perspective of location. A proportion of 92% of tourists agreed that rice fields, creeks, flora and fauna can be used as tourist attraction (nature potential) in Peliatan. The perseption of tourists on the infrastructure (public road) showed that they (92%) were agree that the road to Peliatan can be accessed easily. Most visitors (86%) said that they were agree with the availability of transport facilities. Most visitors (84%) were agree that the restorants and food stalls were available, most visitors agree that accomodations were available, worshipping facilities were considered available by 72% visitors, and hotel has provided them. Most visitirs (76%) were agree that Peliatan village provided enogh parking space for visitors. As many as 78% of tourist agree that the local people were very friendly, keeping their tradition, and positive culture. These become somethings that attarct visitors to visit Peliatan. The 82% of visitors thought that the local community have beeen able to fulfill their need when visited Peliatan. As many as 84% of them haver appreciated the local people of Peliatan because they have helped visitors as a tour guide whenever the visitors hardly been able to search for the tourist destinations, as well as because the local is helping in explaining about the tour destination or aatractions.
A proportion of 90% visitors of Peliatan thought that the local people of peliatan have participated in looking after the tourist destinations, such as by involving in village securuty ( Pecalang ).
Perception of local community on development of nature tourism in Peliatan Village, Ubud
More than 50% of local people of Peliatan said that they were agree on the development of nature tourism in Peliatan. Results of a research showed as follows: On the promotion, they said that 76% of them involved in promoting Peliatan to visitors. The local community said that 59% of them promoting Peliatan on the exhibitions. In the prmotion processes 67% % of Peliatan community agree that they should worked together with the government and the local community. The 68% of visitors agreed that the promotion was undertaken through other meetings. Peliatan village as been introducted on exhibitions such as: PORDES exhibitions which were undertaken annually. The local community were agree that there has been collaboration available between the government, either in village level, as well as with other communities in promoting Peliatan, such as through travel agents, website of the village as well as others. Promotion were usually discussed on the village meeting, as well as on "banjar"'s meeting, in which where was not tourism only being discussed but also on daily life as well as on socio economic. .
On economic aspects, community perception was also agree with tourism development. In general, they believed that by development of nature tourism, it can gives contribution to family's income.
In detail, result of this research showed that 79% of local community found it not dificult to get ajob when tourism developped. As many as 84% mentioned that nature tourism can add more for the family income. Money from tourism can be used to fulfill daily needs (78%). The 82% of respondents belived that tourism can give a permanent job (82%), while 88% believed that there were able to give money for paying education fee for their kids.
Dealing with job opportunities, Peliatan people agree that by development of nature tourism in peliatan can create jobs for the local. A 81% of the local believed that development of nature tourism can open new job such as as a tour guide, 82% believed that the development of nature tourism would increased original local income (PAD), either from tax or others so it can speed up development and created a job opportunity. The development was also believed to open business opportunities, such as opening a food stall or restaurants (88%), give a chance to open accomodation (83%), opening a chance to make a new job making suvenier (87%), opening a business on making balinese food (84%), opening a job in camping and other outbonds (84%), as well as opening opportunitties in selling nature tour packages (84%).
On the attitude of community related to economic development activties related to nature toruism, generally the local people of Peliatan were agree. 85% of Peliatan people agree that development of nature tourism will contributing positively to economic benefits to the local, but 1% only was disagree. Development of nature tourism can attract investment in building a new hotel and other accomodations were 83% agreed by the Peliatan community, but 6% disagree.
86% local community were agree that development of nature tourism can increased income for saving, while 6% disagree with this, and 2% only was completely diasgree. This indicating that natur etourism development can make economic of local community running.
The Potential of Nature Tourism in Peliatan, Ubud
Kinds of nature potentials that can be developed as nature tourism products in Peliatan such as nature phanorama, rivers, water springs, rice fields, flora and fauna.
V.
NATURE TOUR ACTIVITY WHICH CAN BE DEVELOPED IN PELIATAN VILLAGE:
Based on result of analysis, it can be concluded that kinds of tour that can be developed in Peliatan, such as as follows:
Trekking
Tracking trails which are available in Peliatan Village are: a. At the south border on Peliatan village (on the northern of Tirta Temple) -rice field of subak Soca -beji spring water -rice fields -compound of banjar Kalah -and banjar Kalah community hall. Duration of tour for about 2 hours. b. From banjar Teges Kawan Yangloni community hall to the north to see compond /settlement -to the rice fields -to the Pura Bedugul at Subak Santian -to the west up to banjar pande community hall-cross the bridge -on the south of Panti Pande temple -to the south up to Puri Agung Peliatan Palace. Duration: 2 -3 hours. c. Peliatan Perbekel office to the north-bale banjar truna community hall to the west-up to the Belong -to the west pass the place to cook "ayam betutu" a special type of coocked chicken of Peliatan -to water spring belong -Tebesaya kelod -to the north -compound of banjar tebesaya to the north -up to Pura Dalem Puri. Duration: 2 -3 hours. d. From Puri Peliatan to the north-up to banjar pande-to the east -pura panti pande -rice fields -pura bedugul subak santian to the north-gunung sari street-Pura Gunung Sari -Pura Alas Arum. Duration: 2 -3 hours. e. From Puri Peliatan to the north -up to banjar Pande community hall -to the east to Pura Panti Pande -rice field -Pura Bedugul subak santian to the northgunung sari street-to the west-Ubud Tegallalang junction (cross road)-to the west to Pura Dalem Puri. Duration: 2 -3 hours.
Flora and Fauna Viewing Tour
A vast rice field and plantation can be utilised as trail for tours in learnign about flora and fauna in Peliatan. This type of tour can also sold in more specific package such medicine plants tour, local vegetables tours, such as ferns, kelor, daun katuk, taroo, as souce of vegetables, ceremonial plants tour, and spicies tour. Fauna viewing can be more specifically sold as butterfly tour, fire ant (kunang-kunang) tour, etc.
Nature Education Tour
Some of tour activities that are related to edu tour may be developed in Peliatan village, such as learning about rice and planting rice, traditonal way of plowing, etc. thus, tourists can enjoying their tour while learning.
Outbond Tour/ Games
This tour can utilise plantations belong to local community for a place to held outbond games such as flying fox, ATV riding, etc.
Village Tour
Village Tour can be developed in Peliatan. This kind of tour were held by collaborating trekking activities, flora and fauna viewing, edu-tour and outbound.Village tour can be interesting for visitors who want to experience local lifestyles. After taken to travel around the village and tourists have been able to identify vegetables, species, livestock, the visitors can be asked to learn about the traditional way of Balinese cooking in a traditional Balinese kitchen. Visitors can learn to cook the "ayam betutu" original Peliatan style, "sayur urab" (mix vegetables and otherrr traditional dishes.
Eco-Cycling
Tourist can enjoy their travel around the village by using bicycle which causes no pollution, while enjoying the nice scenery along their travel, observing the life of the villagers, and at the end of the event tourist will be served by traditional food and entertained by traditional Balinese dances. Before going home, tourist were given a chance to buy handicraft. All those can be a once in a lifetime experience for them.
Camping
Camping can be held at the nista mandala of Gunung Sari temple, at Banjar Ambengan, Peliatan. On the camping, tourist can be served to enjoy night life and enjoying nite time with shining stars in the sky.
Contribution form Development of Nature Tourism on Economy of Local Community in Peliatan
The contributions of nature tourism on the economy of the local community of Peliatan are as follows. Direct a. Development of Nature Tourism created jobs for the community such as a tour guide, ticketing, parking officers, selling traditional Bali foods and drinks etc., so giving more income to the local. b. Development of nature tourism can give an opportunity to open business restaurants, food stalls, accommodations, making and selling souvenirs, making traditional Balinese foods, camping business, outbound, and create opportunity in selling nature tour packages. c. Development of nature tourism in Peliatan will make local economy running. This also may attract investors in building hotels other accommodation facilities. d. Development of nature tourism can increase the capability of the community for saving, thus triggering economic activities for the locals. e. Development of nature tourism can give income for daily needs as well as for supporting the education of the local kids. f. Developments in nature tourism make the local easier to get jobs. g. Developments in nature tourism can indirectly increase the income of the family, for supporting daily needs, for getting permanent jobs, for getting money for kids educations. Indirect a. Tourism has the potential to increase local income (PAD) which can provide funding to speed up development, opening more jobs for the local, but, when the tourism developed, the local expected that they should not forget the life philosophy of the Tri Hita Karana, i.e., keeping a balanced and harmonious life through creating a good relationship with the God, cross human being and with the environment. If this balanced situation disturbed, then a problem may emerge. Some villager sent a message that even though tourism has developed, they must not forget with their traditions, with their culture for many generations, because these are very important with a great value as well. b. Development of nature tourism can attract investors such as for building hotels and other accommodation facilities. This may speed up tourism development, but on the other hand, they were also having unrest feeling if the investors keep buying land in Peliatan will cause the change in the social systems and culture as well as the environment in Peliatan. There were also some people of Peliatan were disagree with the involvement of investors in development of nature tourism in Peliatan. 
SWOT Analysis and Development of
IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Conclusion
The potential of nature tourism in Peliatan village are scenic nature, rivers/creeks, water spring, rice field, flora, and fauna. Tourism activity that can be developed in Peliatan are trekking, cycling, village tour, outbound tour, camping, nature education tour, flora and fauna viewing. The contribution that nature tourism can give to the economy of the local community can be found in the direct and indirect instances. The direct positive impacts that tourism development can bring are the new jobs for the community such as tour guide, ticketing staff, parking officers, and opening chance to sell traditional Balinese food, drinks. It is also possible to open a business like restaurants, accommodation, souvenirs production, camping business, outbound, and the nature tour packages. This direct impact brings improvement for the local economy and gives more money to the local especially for the education of kids. The indirect impacts of the development would be the improvement of the local income (PAD) for the area providing funding for supporting the development and opening jobs for the local.
Development of nature tourism can attract investors to building hotels and other types of accommodations. Models of development of nature tourism in Peliatan village are as follows, the SO Strategy by developing new tourist attractions, especially the unique ones and provide a chance to working together with the Balinese investors from outside the site for the development of nature tour attractions. The market penetration for international visitors with a focus on special interest tourists in nature, this can lead to the development of collaboration with travel agents/wholesalers which have a market of special interest tours. Further, by realizing the development of tourism events by involving local community as an operator or host, development of micro-business for the local community especially in tourism. The WO Strategy by improving the quality of nature by looking after cleanliness, Training nature tour guides for improving competency, Providing nature tour information in more extensive and more interesting ways, Set up more interesting nature tour packages, develop civil-community partnership in providing tourism infrastructure supporting nature tourism, Mapping and providing data of potentials of diversity of attractions at the destinations. The ST Strategy which includes tree planting, controlling erosion, so that nature in good condition, Conducting analysis on impacts of behaviour, number of visitation, and sewage/waste produced, Development of nature tour attractions are undertaken in a well planned manner referring to holistic studies, Set up agreement with other parties in relationship to development of nature tourism and site protection, encouraging cooperation with tour operators or stakeholders in formulating and developing nature-based tourism, Develop a safe nature tourism programs in Peliatan. The WT Strategy is by conducting extension in tourism for giving a better understanding to community about nature tourism, Formulating and implementing code of conducts (CoC) for each product nature tourism, Empowerment of organization and assosiation of businessmen and profesionals in tourism, such as Gahawisri, PHRI, ASITA, HPI, etc, Formation and or empowerment of organisation in the village for preventing from environmental degradation, Standardisation of capability of HR in tourim through certification of workers tourism sectors, Community ompowerment for better understanding environmentally frindly tourism for a sustainable tourism, Conducting research on nature tourism and its impacts on local community.
Recommendation
Recommendation given are as follows, the parking management needs special attentions from village officers for a smoother traffic. Training on workers in nature based tourism need to be undertaken by considering the retification of "awigawig" on nature conservation in Peliatan village. Hence, creating and promoting a more interesting nature tour packages for the visitors.
